Keep Your Eyes on the Prize

1. Paul and Silas, bound in jail,
   They had no money to pay their bail
Keep your eyes on the prize, hold on
Paul and Silas began to shout
The jail door opened, and they walked out
Keep your eyes on the prize, hold on

   Chorus   Hold on (hold on) Hold on (hold on)
            Keep your eyes on the prize, hold on

2. Heard the voice of Jesus say
   Come unto me, I am the way.
Keep your eyes on the prize, hold on
When my way gets dark as night,
I know the Lord will be my light,
Keep your eyes on the prize, hold on

   To Chorus

3. The only chain that we can stand
   Is the chain of hand-in-hand
Keep your eyes on the prize, hold on
Got my hand on the freedom plow
Wouldn't take nothing for my journey now
Keep your eyes on the prize, hold on

   To Chorus

4. When I'm in heaven, gonna sing and shout
   Nobody there to put me out
Keep your eyes on the prize, hold on
I know my robe's gonna fit me well,
I tried it on at the gates of Hell
Keep your eyes on the prize, hold on

   To Chorus